The pride of craft amongst modern nurses which leads them to question the doctor's treatment and snub the patients' friends is first pointed out; then the second great mistake as to the light in which to regard nursing is dealt with?the mistake which causes a woman to regard the performance of her duties as a priestly sacrifice, and her patient as so much material for the discipline of her soul?just as fasting and scourging are regarded. Both these types of women are well known in nursing ranks, the craftswoman and the religious bigot, and care should be taken not to fall into the mistake of either. "A conversazione will be held on Friday, December 7th, at 9 p.m., at the Grosvenor Gallery. The President, Her Royal Highness Princess Christian, has announced her intention to be present. The gathering will be most picturesque, as several hundred nurses will probably be present, wearing the uniforms of their different hospitals. The Pastel Exhibition will be on view, and also an Exhibition of Nursing Appliances. A short ballad concert and other entertainments will be given. To afford a few?of the many ?interested in nurses and nursing an opportunity of being present on such an interesting occasion, a limited number of cards of invitation (price half-a-guinea each) can be obtained by early application to the hon. secretaries, 20, Upper Wimpole Street, W." There is nothing so popular with certain people as a conversazione, and the last one given by The Hospitals Association, though organised at short notice, was too crowded to be pleasant. AVith months of organisation and the Princess Christian's presence (if there is really life in the B.N. A.) there should not be an inch of unoccupied space at the Grosvenor.
In any case it is very good of the Princess to display so much interest. Indeed she is deservedly famous for the energy which she throws into everything she takes up. This is happily the first time, however, as we hope it will be the last,that "several hundred nurses in uniform" have been publicly exhibited for the inspection of those who care to pay half-a-guinea for viewing this " picturesque gathering." It was also decreed that relief should be given?and it was and continues to be, largely and without discretion?by fiurses and ladies. Into the bargain, during their slack times the nurses act as fetchers and carriers of medicines and lotions, which, considering the well-known and universal prolificality of the poor, and the crowds of gaping idlers round every corner (with every one of them a good-natured spot in him, if only one will take the trouble to touch it), seems a direct waste of energy.
Then the nurses are allowed to make frequent calls at houses, " to look people up," or to " speak a kind word to them," or to leave beef-tea or other comforts, without doing a stroke of nursing in these places; so that frequently it must be very confusing to the visitor to discover what the primary occupation of the visitor really is.
This system of relief-giving has cut us off completely from carrying our work into the homes of the decent artisans, who, looking on the nurses as mere purveyors of slops to paupers, will have none of them. Moreover, they desire neither the presence nor the money of finely-dressed ladies. As for the doctors who, under other conditions would, I am convinced, give us ample work ; they, with the exception of a very limited number, know nothing whatever about our nurses? who naturally cannot visit the different medical men, to explain their work and to ask for cases, and obtain the hearing that would be at once accorded to educated women. When our nurses do call, they somehow manage, as a rule, to obtain only the sort of patients that require nourishment, and that any ordinary handy woman could look after, certainly not those that require skilled nursing ; and so we have to seek our work in the very lowest quarters, often in huts, where, if real sickness occurs, the only possible thing to do is to pack up the case and convey it with all speed to the nearest hospital. could not refuse for more reasons than one, but certainly unless there is a love for nursing, not any woman should take it up for the sake of a liveli* hood. I always feel fully repaid when I see my patient restored to health. I feel with " Handclasp," there are so many things more valued than pre. sents, i.e., consideration which a nurse does not always meet with. When any of my patients have talked of the way they have "made it up to nurses," I always express my disapproval of th; system. Looking at the subject from the lowest standard, we are paid for our work and time, and it is only our duty to do all we can to alleviate the suffering of mind and body of our patients. Such a subject does not help to raise the profession whieh we follow, which is a most noble one, and calls for a great deal of selfsacrifice which only nurses know, and it seems a pity anything should be done to demoralize it.
A. E. C. writesI think it would be a very bad thing were private nurses allowed to take money from their patients. It would tend to lower the tone of nursing, and the matrons know only too well what a struggle it has been and still is to keep up a high tone amongst nurses and probationers. The gift of a book is so much useless lumber, as neither in the " home " or in her box has a nurse room for more than purely necessary things. Cannot each " Home" make its own rules ? Could not all the money offered to nurses be given to the "Home" for the benefit of the nurses, and then divided each year to each nurse in proportion to the time she has served ? But no nurse should partake of the fund who has not nursed two years in the same institution. There IDacancies.
The following vacancies are announced:?
